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                        Vail 902152FMB-LWD

                        
                            Vail 52" LED Smart Fan
                        


                        
                            
                                 $549.00
                            
                        

                    

                
            

            
                
                    
                        
                    


                    
                        Skye 30305HBR

                        
                            Large Thirteen Light Linear
                        


                        
                            
                                 $2399.00
                            
                        

                    

                
            

            
                
                    
                        
                    


                    
                        Somerset 3405HB

                        
                            Medium Pendant
                        


                        
                            
                                 $459.00
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                            Vantage 66" LED Smart Fan
                        


                        
                            
                                 $749.00
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                            Extra Small Wall Mount Lantern
                        


                        
                            
                                 $179.00
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                            Hampton 56" LED Fan
                        


                        
                            
                                 $699.00
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                            Fredrick Ramond
                        





    
        
    



Designed with an open-minded sense of modernity and artisan craftsmanship, experience the uncompromising standards and unique details of Fredrick Ramond: livable luxury lighting that artfully combines unexpected materials and innovative technology.


Hanging

Ceiling

Wall Mount




    


BE INSPIRED

by gallery-worthy design



























Statement Maker

Create a custom look with 
Harmony's led design









Statement Maker

Create a custom look with Harmony's led design











REVEL YELL

Command attention with 
Revel's dramatic profile






SPARKLING STUNNER

Gemma's opulent crystals 
shine from every angle









REVEL YELL

Command attention with Revel's dramatic profile






SPARKLING STUNNER

Gemma's opulent crystals shine from every angle














    


Need help? We're here for you!

The team at Hinkley can help you with any questions. You can start a Live Chat or call us at 1(800)446-5539.
 
For more contact information click here.
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Designed with an open-minded sense of modernity and artisan craftsmanship, experience the uncompromising standards and unique details of Fredrick Ramond: livable luxury lighting that artfully combines unexpected materials and innovative technology.
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Create a custom look with 
Harmony's led design
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Create a custom look with Harmony's led design











REVEL YELL

Command attention with 
Revel's dramatic profile






SPARKLING STUNNER

Gemma's opulent crystals 
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REVEL YELL

Command attention with Revel's dramatic profile






SPARKLING STUNNER

Gemma's opulent crystals shine from every angle














    


Need help? We're here for you!

The team at Hinkley can help you with any questions. You can start a Live Chat or call us at 1(800)446-5539.
 
For more contact information click here.


















    


Our Story

The Hinkley Legacy, family-owned since 1922






Find a Showroom

Locate a lighting showroom closest to you






Customer Support

Connect with our in-house customer support team
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Hinkley, Inc.

33000 Pin Oak Parkway  Avon Lake, Ohio 44012P (440) 653-5500F (440) 653-5555customercare@hinkley.com

1(800)446‑5539
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Hinkley lighting and fans: Our mission is to provide consumers with exceptional lighting and ceiling fan products that are superior in design and quality
Be The First

Subscribe to our mailing list for updates about new products, décor trends and designer collaborations. We won't flood your inbox, we promise.
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